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NOTICE 

 

Notice regarding Computer-Based Test (CBT) against Scout and Guide Quota ( 
Level-I & II) and Cultural Quota 2022-2023.  

 

1. The Computer Bases Test (CBT) for the Level-I & Level-II post against Scout and 

Guide Quota and Cultural Quota for the year 2022-23 will be held on 29.05.2023 

(Tentatively) in New Delhi. Eligible candidates should keep themselves in 

readiness for the same. The shortlisted candidates are advised to visit the website 

of RRC/NR for further updates. Call letters for Computer Based Test indicating 

the details of the venue, date, and time of Computer Based Test (CBT) will be 

made available on RRC/NR website in due course.   

 

2. No absentee/supplementary test will be conducted for any candidate.  Hence 

shortlisted candidates must appear in the Computer Based Test (CBT) on the 

specified date as per reporting time without fail.  

 
 

3. Although utmost care has been taken to upload/publish the details correctly, 

RRC/NR reserves the right to rectify any inadvertent error or typographical 

mistake at any stage.  

 

4. Merely calling for Computer Based Test (CBT) does not entitle a candidate to 

empanelment. Final empanelment will be made after completion of all stages of 

selection under Scout and Guide Quota, Cultural Quota.  
 

 

5. The candidature of candidates called for the Computer Based Test (CBT) is purely 

provisional. If it is found at any stage of the recruitment that the candidate does 

not fulfill all/any of the conditions of eligibility, his/her candidature will be 

cancelled and no appeal against such cancellation will be entertained.  

 

6. Candidates are advised to visit RRC/NR website regularly for updates of the 

recruitment process. 

 

NOTE: Beware of Job-racketeers trying to deceive the candidates by false 

promises of securing jobs in Railways either through influence or by use of unfair 

and unethical means. The Railway Recruitment Cell has not appointed any 

agents or training agencies. All recruitments by Railway Recruitment Cell are 

purely MERIT BASED. 
 

               Chairman/RRC 


